A network attack audit system which includes network attack audit Agent, host audit Agent and management control center audit Agent is proposed. And the improved multi-agent technology is carried out in the network attack audit Agent which has achieved satisfactory audit results. The audit system in terms of network attack is just in-depth, and with the function improvement of network attack audit Agent, different attack will be better analyzed and audit. In addition, the management control center Agent should manage and analyze audit results from AA (or HA) and audit data on time. And the history files of network packets and host log data should also be audit to find deeper violations that cannot be found in real time.
Introduction
A statement points out the computer crime and security research in 1999, CSI, 82% of network security issues are due to internal threat. Therefore, it is important to ensure the security of local area network. In recent years, the network safety auditing system, as an effective supplements firewall and intrusion detection system research and application, many researchers. In a local area network (LAN), it not only can achieve real-time and historical data analysis, effective internal audit irregularity, blocking warning, and can record and copy network events or other functions, be helpful for improving the safety performance of the local area network.
Based on this conducted a systematic analysis of the agreement of the known vulnerabilities, a local area network security audit model was presented based on multi-agent, and proposes an improved information entropy detection algorithm can obtain audit modules. In practice, the audit system can effectively improve the auditing efficiency, intelligence logging data analysis.
Multi-Agent network security audit system

Application necessity of Agent technology
In this process multi-source log data collection and analysis, such as host system log, firewall logs and network packets, centralized audit structure tended to reduce audit efficiency and audit precision. Agent technology can be used for into the network safety auditing system to construct a distributed audit structure is very necessary:
1) Reducing the waste of resources in LAN.
Agent technology is used to collect and audit all sorts of logging data in different hosts, can avoid the logging data into a single server to lighten the burden of server in order to reduce the waste of bandwidth or other network resources. Finally, the review results can be sent to management control center agent could achieve the audit results retained or management functions. Audit results can be analyzed in management control center agent violates rules found events in LAN timely; provide safe proposal and preventive measures.
2) Improving audit efficiency. Different host agent can be specified to different nodes auditing tasks backbone or key point, close to the server. Audit methods according to reasonable use drug audit task, for example, association rule mining algorithm can be used to audit host operating actions, improved information entropy algorithm can be used in network audit proxy detection DDoS attack, all of these can improve efficiency of the whole audit system.
System Model
According to the properties of Agent, in LAN, security audit system can be separated into three parts: network attack audit Agent (AA), host audit Agent (HA) and management control center Agent (MCA), network distribution is shown as Figure 1 . Different methods are used to achieve different functional Agents, the details are as follows: 
3) network Attack audit Agent (AA).
This kind of Agents is hosts which mainly distributed close to the servers. The network card is placed in the promiscuous mode to monitoring network packets. An improved information entropy detection algorithm introduced in 2.3 is used to analyze network packets. If there is an abrupt change of packet header's information entropy, audit alarm will be carried out and a report generated is sent to management control center Agent to ask for assistance.
4) Host audit Agent (HA).
Distributed in each host, ha can analyze system log data and network packets contact information entropy does not change abruptly. Analyze forming process using rule library association rule mining algorithm, the new collection logging data can match rules and obtain the host operating behavior, network access behavior or network packet analysis of illegal behavior. When it is not normal, audit alarm will be carried out and are also reported management control center agent.
5) Management Control center Agent (MCA).
Including the functions of HA, MCA receives alarm and audit information from AA and HA in order to implement audit work of the whole LAN.
Preliminary work this project hectares of mature, mainly focus on improving complementary advantages [3] [4], Apriori algorithm, and put forward the 1994 material. The improved method is used to my association rules of knowledge base attached to log matching [5] . Socket is used to achieve data communication between, heath and air defense. However, in the past network packets method, mathematical statistics method used to set a -based experienced threshold; the audit results were not satisfactory. Here the information entropy theory, this paper proposes an improved algorithm, achieves the AA. Audit process is as figure 2. Agent technology is used to collect and store all sorts of logging data sources, including network packet analysis information entropy algorithm, if the information entropy destination IP address (DstIP) in the package has a mutation, packet analysis will enter the AA much for further detection attribute values determine alarm attack mode, or for the host log and packet's DstIP and no significant change in the information entropy, the data will be entering ha find master's behavior or network access behavior, results and association rules in the audit regulations database and response. Meanwhile, audit results and alarm information of AA should be sent to MCA to keep checking at any time, and middle cerebral artery could achieve the customer the real-time monitoring.
Information entropy detection algorithm
Information entropy
Information entropy is proposed by Shannon in 1948, it is used to measure the uncertainty and randomness for a random variable. Therefore, according to the fact that information entropy values of the network packet header fields are very sensitive, we apply information entropy abrupt analysis into the audit process instead of mathematical statistics. This method could avoid false and leaking alarm in the detection process of DDoS attack, such as SynFlood, UDPFlood, etc.
If a random variable X contains n events, the probability of i X is i p , then the information entropy H [7] is defined as follows:
Analysis of information entropy detection algorithm
Information Entropy algorithm based on sliding window [8, 9] was proposed by Laura Feinstein for detecting DDoS attack. The details are as follows:
(1) Compute the entropy H of the first W packets which form a window with reference to the source IP address.
( 
H H H H H H , return to step (2).
The detection algorithm is mainly about calculating and analyzing the entropy of the source IP address. All the probabilities and entropies with reference to source IP address have been calculated in step 1, but 1 H are recalculated in step 2, and if source IP address value of No. 1 + W packet is contained in the previous window, the count and probability of the value are also recalculated. At last, the computational complexity is increased overall.
Improved entropy detection algorithm
In accordance with existing agreements vulnerability[10], the items that should be analyzed are the time, the source IP address, the destination IP address, the source port, the destination port, the protocol type, TTL, TCP ACK, TCP SYN, TCP window, ICMP code, which can be described as ITEMS(Time, SrcIP, DstIP, SrcPort, DstPort, ProtocolType, TTL, ACK, SYN, TcpWin, IcmpCode ). Header fields of network packets captured could be classified and recombined. After the entropy analysis of the combinations, abnormal events can be detected. In view of the disadvantage of entropy detection algorithm, an improved method is as follows:
(1) Compute the times of each field in ITEMS of the packet occurred, note as 1 2 , , 
System analysis
In the system implementation process, use 1. In accordance with the system model, the distributed audit system is implemented. The following information mainly focuses on detecting specific attacks by using the improved entropy algorithm, during the process; Tamir.IPLib.SharpPcap is used to collect network packets. First, determine the mutation of the entropy of DstIP, if there is an abrupt mutation, the packets are sent to AA where we can analyze the relevant properties of ITEMS to find the abnormal event. Figure 3 shows the entropy values of DstIP, DstPort and ProtocolType in UDPFlood detection. The window size is set to 10 000 in entropy detection. We can find that there is a sharp fall with the entropy of DstIP, DstPort and ProtocolType in second 19~21 which shows that the flood attack might occur. In 19~21 seconds, further analysis is carried out to find the minimum entropy of protocol type, the destination IP and the destination port, and the results are "UDP", 192.168.0.7" and "80". In order to accurately find the alarm point, an average entropy value in each second is computed in the course of detecting. In second 19 and 20, the average entropies of each property are shown as Table 1 . And there will be a pop-up form shown with the information "there is an UDPFlood attack in 192.168.0.7". Similarly, we can detect the ACK Flood when the main test property group is SrcIP, SrcPort, ACK and TcpWin, the entropy of SrcIP, SrcPort increases rapidly and the entropy of ACK or TcpWin dramatically falls. The alarm form responses, and in the mean time the audit results will be introduced to MA.In conclusion, the system model can effectively detect SynFlood, LAND, Ping of Death and other DDoS attacks, while IP and ARP spoofing can be well detected and prevented also.
Conclusions
Agent is calculated the entities or program, in certain circumstances characteristics, intelligent, autonomous activity and communication etc. Multi-agent system can solve problems in a complex environment interactive coordination of multiple independent agencies, which has strong distribution, robustness and coordination. These features agent can solve a problem of false leak, result in alarm, small analysis of multiple audit log data, bad judgment instead of network intrusion protocol-attacks to describe auditing rules in the current audit system based on the log mining.
